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ZOOLOGIUAL SOCIETY.

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL

for the year ending 31st December, 1916.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

1. The Eighty-eighth Annual General Meeting of the
Sooiety will be held on Monday, April 80th, 1917, at

4 p.m. at the Offices of the Society, in the Gardens,

Regent’s Park, N.W.

2. Rerort.—Allthe materials for this Report have been

collected as usual and are filed in the Office, but the

Council has decidedto print anddistribute only the more

important details.

3. Srarr on Active Service.—The Society’s normal

permanent Staff numbers about 150 males,including those

unfitted for active service on account of age or physical

defect. From the beginning of the War the Society

assisted the members of the Staff who wished to serve

their country, with the resultthat only onefit man came

underthe operation of the Military Service Act, and he

has since been exempted for three months for domestic
reasons. In all, 89 members have been called

up or volunteered, of whom 14 were rejected on

medical grounds; ten have been discharged from wounds;
three—A. A. Dermott, G. Patterson and A. Whybrow—

have been reported killed ; and three— W. Bodman, W.

Dexter and H. Munro—have been reported missing,

leaving 59 on activeservice.

4. Rot or Mempers—The number of Fellows and

Fellows Elect was 4,701 on January Ist, 1916, and 4,707

on JanuaryIst, 1917. It is gratifying that the reduction
in the numberof Fellows, due partly to a smaller number

of elections, and partly to a greater number of resig-

natiens since the outbreak of the War, has now ceased,

but the Council hopes that Fellows will make a special

effort to obtain candidates for the Fellowship.

5. Honorary Mempers.—The vacancy on the List. of

Honorary Members, due to the death of Field-Marshal 
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Lord Kitchener has beenfilled by the election of General

Sir William Robert Robertson, G.C.B., K.C.Y.0., D.8.0.,

Chief of the Imperial General Staff.

6. Forntcy Munmurs.—Vacancies on the list were
filled by the election of the following distinguished
zoologists :—

Prof, Erie Metcuntxorr, Pasteur Institute, Par

Prof. Witnett Lecus, Hégskolas Zootomiska Institute, Stockholm.

Prof. W. W LENSKY, Imperial Academy, Petrograd.

Dr. Saver GaxMay, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-
brid Mass., A.

The Council muchregret to recordthe death, on July
7th, 1916, of Professor Elie Metchnikoff, the most distin-

guished man ofscience on the Society’s Roll of Members.

7. Corresponpinc Mempers.—J'wenty-seven corre-
sponding members, most of whom were subjects of
countries now at war with Great Britain, were removed

from the List under By-law Chap. VI., Sect. iv. The
following zoologists were elected to vacancies :—

Prof, Lvcren Ovéxor, The University, Nancy.
Dr, Cuementt Onrxtt, Director of the Zoological Gardens, Buenos

Aires,
Count Marto Prenacca, D.Se.,

Dr. R. Danuenr, Museo Zovlogit
Prof, Basnrorp Drax, Columbia University, New York.
K. @. Gamovsr,British [burma Trading Corporation, Bangkok.
Dr. AnceL Gattanpo, National Museum, Buenos Aires.
Joserx Giiwvett, The University, California.
Prof, Wruiram A. Hasweit, F.R.S., The University, Sydney
E. G. Hennenr, British Burma Trading Corporation, Bangkok.
‘Aurnor Luvextpor, The Museum,Nairobi, B.E.A.
J. M. D. Mackenzie, Deputy Conservatorof Forests, Pegu, Burma.
Dr. W. D. Marwuw, American Museum of Natural History, New

York.
The Rev. R. P. Loxorwos Navis, 8.J., Collegio de San Salvador,

Saragossa, Spain.
Dr. Prenee Revint10p, Zoological Museum,Basle, Switzerland.
Dr. Axtrro pe MinanvaRinerno,Zoological Museum, Rio de Janeiro.
Prof. J. W. vay Wise, Royal University, Groningen.

8 Scienriric Mezrixcs.—The usual twelve meetings
for scientific business were held.

9. Screnriric Pusuications.—The Abstract was issued
as usual. The two volumesof the Proceedings were issued
in four parts in March, June, September and December,
but the numbers of pages and plates were reduced.

Of the Transactions, one part was published, commenc-

ing Volume XXI. “On the Lizards allied to Lacerta 
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nuralis, with an Account of Lacerta ayilis and L. parca.
By G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S., F.Z It has been decided
to suspendthe publication of the Transactions during the
War. The publication of the fifty-second volumeof the
Zoological Record, relating to the literature of 1915, has
been much delayed on account of the War, butit is hoped
that it will be issued before the date of the Annual
Meeting. The preparation of the fifty-third volume,
dealing with the literature of 1916, isin hand, As the
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature is notproceeding beyond theliterature of 1914,the agreement
with the Zoological Society has cometo an end, and the
Society, in the meantime, is undertaking the whole cost
of recording Zoological Literature. Forthe present no
change is being made in the form of the Zoological
Volumes, and subscribers either to the International
Catalogue or to the Zoological Record may receive thevolumes at the subscription price of 30s., if the order is
givento this Society.

10. Garven Gumeanv Picrure Posr Carns.—The
fourteenth edition of the Garden Guide was prepared as
usual, and a fifteenth edition is in the Press. Since
1908, 564,801 copies have been sold. Of picture post
cards, 152,907 weresold in 1916.

11, Lisrary.—Mr. Henry Peayot, the Librarian and
Clerk of Publications, is on Active Service, and his wife,
Mrs. Peavot, is taking charge of his work, under the
direction of the Secretary. In 1916, 902 visits to the
Library were paid by Fellows and persons introduced by
them, and 1,5 volumes were borrowed. Of newly
published zoological books, 13 have been presented by the
authors or others and 25 have been purchased.

12. Scientiric Grants.—The Council made a grant of
£75 to Miss Olive C. Lodge, to enable her to conduct in
the Laboratory of the Imperial College of Science, experi-
ments on flies, in continuation of the work done in the
Society’s Gardensin 1915, underthe direction of Professor
Maxwell-Lefroy. The object of the investigation is to
gain information that mayhelp towards improvements in
the preventive and remedial measures at present employed
against the commonflies that carry disease. The Garden
Committee has given Professor Maxwell-Lefroyfacilities 



for the testing of new methods of dealing with the

manure heaps in which house-flies breed. A sum of £10

was paid to the National Trust for the Preservation of

Places of Historical Interest and Natural Beauty,to aid
in the preservation of Wicken Fen,in accordance with a

promise made in 1913 to contribute that amount annually
forfive years. In the end of the year a grant of £100
was made to the Royal Zoological Society of Ireland to

assist that body in special financial difficulties arising
from the War. The payment of the grant will come

into the accounts for 1917.

13. Tae Prosecrortum.—Professor Plimmer, F.R.S.,
the Society’s Pathologist, has continued his work for the
Society. His report onthe deaths in the Gardens during
1916 ‘was communicated to the Scientific Meeting on
February 6th, 1917, and will be printed in full in the
Proceedings for 1917.

14. Tun Garpens—The general policy of postponing

new works and of limiting expenditure to necessary

upkeep and repairs has been continued. Some unexpected
work, however, had to be undertaken. ‘There was a
serious slip on the North Bank of the Canal which

endangered both the Gardens and the Canal; as soon as

it was possible to come to an arrangement with the Canal
Company, the work of restoring and protecting the bank
was put in hand and is now finished. Thebrick lining
of an old dug well, two hundred feet deep, collapsed,
undermining the foundations of the north wall of the

Library. The obstruction had to be cleared, the well

filled up, and the foundations underpinned. Permission
was obtained to proceed with the construction of a much-

needed second funnel under the Circle roadway, which

was to have been made in the autumn of 1914. Unfor-

tunately, however, the Ministry of Munitions, on account

of the demandfor labour, had to suspend the completion
of the work, but gave permission to continue it upto a

point where it could beleft with safety.
15. Pourrry Exurerrion.—In April the Society

opened an exhibition of Poultry kept on the Intensive
System, with a view to encouraging the public to take up

poultry-keeping for egg production in town gardens and 
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back-yards, A lady demonstrator was appointed to take
charge of the fowls and to give information to visitors.
The Exhibition was much visited, and appeared to
achieve its object. The birds laid well, and there was a
ready sale of new laid eggs to the public. The results
showed that with careful management hens can be kept
very successfully with very limited accommodation, The
Council decided to hold a similar exhibition in 1917, from
February to July.

16, Rerresoment Deparrment.—The Accounts have
been audited, as usual, by Messrs. Edward Moore & Sons.
The gross profit amounted, after feeding the Staff, to
£11,729. 18s. 7d. The working expenses for the same
period amounted to £5,485. 19s, 8d., leaving a trading
profit of £6,243. 18s. lld. After making the usual
allowances for rent, depreciation, and licence duties,ete.,
and allotting the receipts fromthe lavatories on the same
lines as last year, and deducting the Manager's salary
and percentage, there was a net profit to the Society
amounting to £3,215. lls. 10d. Of that sum £2,500
was invested for the credit of the Refreshment Room
Rebuilding Fund, and the balance carried to the Society’s
General Account.
The Council asked the Committee of Auditors who had

reported on the General Accounts of the Society to hold
a special meeting last November for the purpose of
examining the accounts of the Refreshment Department,
and discussing with the Manager the possibility or advis-
ability of making any reduction in prices. ‘The results
of their financial investigation are embodied in the Report
on the Accounts of the Society for 1916; with regard to
the scale of charges and the catering generally, they
advised the Council that with the existing facilities for
service and the special conditions prevailing, due to the
war, it would be dangerous to attempt to reduce the
profits, unless the Society is prepared to face a consider-
ableloss.

17. Garpeners’ Drpartment.—The capable work of
Mr. Young, the Society’s head-gardener, madeit possible
to secure an effective display of flowers and shrubs from
the valuable stock accumulated in the glass-houses.
Floral decoration, however, is only a small part of the 



work that falls on this department. The staff has to
take a share in assisting the reduced staff of keepers, to
provide the turf and plants necessary for the health of
many of the animals, to cut and distribute large
quantities of edible twigs and branches throughout the
summer, and to keep the paths and lawns clean, In
1917 vegetables are being cultivated where suitable space
was available, but the Garden Committee thought it
unwise to sacrifice the whole of the valuable stock of
plants and shrubs for the doubtful experiment of growing
crops on unsuitablesoil.

18. Visrrors.—The total number of visitors to the
Gardens during the year was 1,084,249, the second largest
number in the history of the Society. The large
attendance was due partly to special arrangements made
by the Council for the duration of the War, or until
farther notice, as set forth in the next paragraph.

19. Spectra ARRANGEMENTS FOR ADMISSION DURING

tux War.—(1) The families of Soldiers and Sailors on

Active Service will be admitted free, by the Time-keepers’

gate, on production of the identity certificate in the case
of the Regular andTerritorial Forces, and of the allot-

mentcertificate in the case of Naval Ratings.

(2) Officers and Menin uniform orhospital uniform will
be admitted freo on Sundays, on application at the Office.

(3) Saturdays as well as Mondays will be Sixpenny
days.

(4) Tickets for British and Colonial Troopsor Sailors,
and for Allied Refugees, maybe purchased at the Office,
at the rate of 3d. each for Mondays and Saturdays, and
6d. each for other Week-days.

All other arrangements for admission to the Gardens
are as usual.

20. Provistons.-—The Council and Garden Committee

have given anxious and continuous consideration to this

subject. ‘Three sets of factors have to be balanced : the

need of maintainingreasonable amusement and instruc-

tion for the public generally; the need of feeding
properly any animals that are kept; the fundamental

need of not encroaching on the food actually required 
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for the country. It was possible to harmonise th
requirements in 1916, although at an increased co
The difficulties may be greater in 1917, but they will
be faced in the same spirit.

21. Animars Beep in tHe Garpes 1x 1916.—Forty
Mammals were born in the Gardens, including fourlitters
of Lion Cubs, all of which died from defective develop-
ment within a few days of birth. The most interesting
successes were a white-bearded Gnu, a Mysore Zebu, a
Blackbuck, a Mouflon, a Reindeer, four Indian Wolves,
and a Beaver. Highty birds were hatched, and of these

ive were reared.

‘The numberof Vertebrate Animals living in the
*s Menagerie at the end of 1916 was 2,532. The

Thetotal numberof registered additions to the Menagerie
in 1916 was 969, of which 600 were acquired by presenta-
tion, 129 by purchase, 94 were born in the Gardens, 125
werereceived on deposit, and 21 obtainedin exchange.

. Norasre Apprrions anp Species New to THE
Co..xerio:! ‘The detailed monthly have been
published as usual in the Proceedings. Of the species
new to the collection, 2 were Birds, 2 Reptiles, and 3
Batrachians.

24. Lisr or Donors anv Donations.—Individual letters
of thanks were sent to Donors with respect to 600 donations
made to the Society’s Collection in 1916. At the present
time, when purchases are being reduced, the Society is
more than usually indebted to the generosity of Donors.

Srate ov tHe Finances.—The Report of the
Auditors of the Accounts for 1916 1s issued to Fellows,
boundwiththis Report.

26, Assers, 1915 anv 1916.—It will be seen that,
omitting the sum of £1,334 5s. 5d. held by the Society, but
belonging to employees onactive service (Reserved W:nges
Account), the total assets amounted to £97,940 14s,
an increase of £2,669 18s. 9d. on the Ge
figure for 1915, the increase being represented by actual
investments much in excess of the reduction in value of
the stock of animals, 
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27. Lrapriities, 1915 anv 1916.—Theliabilities, again

omitting the Reserved Wages Account, amounted to
£16,285 10s. 7d., a decrease of £3,116 6s. on the corre-

sponding figure for 1915.
28. Bavance, 1915 anv 1916.—Thebalance, a surplus

of assets overliabilities, amounted to £81,655 4s. 3d., an

increase of £5,786 4s, 9d. over the corresponding figure
for 1915, and representing the sumof the increase in
assets (patagraph28) anddecreasein liabilities (paragraph
29). The balance is the largest in the history of the
Society, and its amountaffords good hope for our future
prosperity.

29. Ixcomx, 1915 anv 1916.-There was a small net

inorease in the income for 1916, due chiefly to improve-
ment in gate money.

30. Expenpirurg, 1915 anv 1916.—There was a net

increase in expenditure, due chiefly to rates and taxes and

cost of provisions.

31. The Council wishes to acknowledge the assistance

received during the past year from the members of the

Committee of Publication, upon whom are devolved, in
accordance with the By-laws, the arrangement and

supervision of the Society’s Scientific Publications.

The Council has finally to ask you to thank those

Fellows of the Society who have audited the Accounts for

the past year.
Signed (for the Council),

P. Cuatmers Mitcue.t,

Secretary.

Zoological Society,

London, N.W.8,

March 21, 1917. 



Report of the Auditors of the Accounts of the
Zoological Society ofLondon,

APPOINTED, JANUARY7th,t1917. 1

‘The Committee of Auditors of the Zoological Society of London(with the assistance of the Professional Auditor who has certified the
whole of the Accounts in detail, except those of the RefreshmentDepartment, which are separately audited), having examined the Booksand Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1916, submit to the
Society an Abstract of the Accounts, together with a Statement of Assetsand Liabilities at the close of the year.

It will be seenthat the excess of Income over Expenditure has been
£2,763 11s. 1d., whichis arrived at after charging £479 11s. 1d. intereston Loan from the Bankers for the New Buildings, which Loan has beenreduced this year by £4,000 and now stands at £12,000, for which theBankers hold security.

The Old Composition Fundnotseparately invested has been reduced
bythe transfer of £354 to Income and Expenditure Accountin accordance
with the usual practice, while the New Composition Fund has beenincreased by Composition Fees received amounting to £630. This Fund
now stands at £7,365 and is separately invested, the income therefrom
being carried to the Income and Expenditure Account.

‘The Investments in :—
£1,017 14s, 2d. West Australia 4% Stock, 1942/62
£312 17s. 1d. New South Wales 4% Stock, 1942/62,
£5,615 13s, 4d. India 34% Stock,
£1,443 198. 1d. London County 34% Stock,£1,161 38, 2d. Consolidated 24% Stock,
£4,722 8s, 10d. War Stock 447 (since converted),
£1,300 Os. Od. Exchequer Bonds 5%, 1920,
£2,500 0s. Od. Exchequer Bonds 67, 1920,

which appear amongthe Assets in the Balance Sheetat the cost price of
£17,077 17s. 8d., were at 3st December, 1916, of the value of£14,886 6s. 10d., shewing a Depreciation of £2,192 10s. 10d. The sum of
£1,021 12s. 9d. was provided to meet Depreciation to 31st December,
1915, and a further sum of £1170 18s. 1d. has now been set aside,
bringing the Reserve up to £2,192 10s. 10d.

The Balance Sheet and Accounts of the Refreshment Department
to 30th September 1916, as separately audited by Messrs. Edward
Moore & Sons, were submitted to the Committee of Auditors of the
Society appointed for the year 1915, and the results are incorporated
in the present General Account.

It will be seen that the profit on the Refreshment Department forthe year to 30th September, 1916, was £3,243 12s, 7d., as compared
with’ £2,998 5s. 5d. in the previous year, which is in both cases aftercharging the sum of £1,000 by wayof rent to the Society, and after
taking credit for three-fifths of the receipts from Cloak-Rooms and
Lavatories (the remaining two-fifths being credited to the Society’s
General Account). From the profits there has been deducted
£157 12s. 6d. in respect of work carried out by the Society’s Staff,
leaving the sum of £3,086 0s. 1d., out of which the sum of £2,500
has been set aside and credited to the Refreshment Department Re-building Fund. The balance of the Refreshment Department profit,
amounting to £586 0s, 1d., is brought to the credit of the Society's
General Account. 



Corrosponding

BALANCE

‘igure LIABILITIEsist Boers 106,

To Sundry Creditors for Rent, ‘Taxes, Printing, &e. 4,087vy» Messra, Dramiuond—
Toan Account ‘

Less Paid off during yeux
» Subscriptions received in advance
} Balance, unixo Excrss or

Lramnuarins, viz,

16,000
£000
= 12,000

197
Assets ovmn

‘Composition Fund (not separatelyinvested)—
Balanceat Ist January, 1916

“Less Amount transferred
to Revenue

1124 0 0

w Composition Fund (separately i
Balanceat Ist January, 1916

Add—
14 Kees at £45 ree

ceived during year
General Burposes—

Balanceat Ist January, 1916
‘Add Excess of Income

over Expenditure
ss Decreasein value of
total stock of Animals

Gardens Improvement Fand—
‘As at Ist Jannary, 1916
Less Expenditure

103 14
Animal Tnsuran

As at Ist January, 1916
Adi

‘ransfer fromIncome and
Expenditure Account

Interest received

Less Expenditure
Refreshment Room Rebuilding

As at Ist January, 1916
aa.
‘Amount set aside out of

Refreshment Department
Profits 1916

5,

60,747

61,903

and Purchase Fund—

2,600

Carried forward

3ist DECEMBER, 1916.

aren ASSETS.

Br Animals in the Monagerie at Regent's Park atBist December, 1916, estimated at iTess Net’ Decreaso in value at SintDecomber, 1916
» Plant and Fittings in Refreshment Department4s per last Balance SheetFrechold Property at Hanover Square, us por0,000 last Balance SheetFittings in Buildings and Enclosures at theGardens, Regent's Park (not valued)» Books in’ Library (as per last Balance
, Unsold Pabiications asat Sist December, 1908

of “Zoological Record” as at 3ist1, 1913 :
and Traders “Supply, Ltd.,ares of £1 each

bts due to the Society (since received or con:sidered good) —
Rent of Freehold Property, Hanover SquareRent for Bath Chairs.
Arrears Fellowship” Subscription

estimatedtorealise
PablieationSales
‘Telephone DepositSundry

1» Rates and Insurance paid in advanco
» Investments of NewComposition Fund,at Cost ;£1,443. 198. 1d., London County 3} ‘per cent.Stock S ee eee£5,615. 13s, 44. Indin 3} per cent, Stock£741. 18. 74. 4} per cont, War Stock
» Investment on Account of Animal Insuranceand Purchase Fund, at Cost, £1,151. 3s, 2d.2 per cent. Consolidated Stock
» Investment of Refreshment RoomRebuildingFund, at Cost, £1,017. Ms. 2d, WeatAustralia 4 per cent, ‘Stock .£3,670. Ts. Od. 4} per cent. War Stook£2,500. 6per cent. Exchequer Bonds, 1920

Carried forward.

15,674 140
212 201
30,000 0 0

23,480 15.
500 0

as
00

7,062.17
£88,493 2  



Cormepondingfigures,sist Boe 105,

99268 4
Refreshment Department—

Depreea Fund, as at
Tet January, 1916".

‘Add further Transfer out of
profits for. year. to. 200hBopts 1916, co be fad over

200 0 0 Amountretained for Working9018 1 Cepital
Reserve for Depreciation of
Taye |oa
January, 19164d fartige Amount stside
‘St Sst December, 1

Lou 12 9

To Reserved Wages Account—
Balance to Credit of Employees

tive Service (per Contra)

895,270 16

LIABILITIES

ought forward

1,021 12

1,170 18

BALANCE SHEET 31st DECEMBER, 1916—continued.

£99,275 0

Corresponding‘earen,suse Doo 118.
£

86,734 16
a.

1

390 18 1

£95,270 16 1

Brought forward
ByInvestment on Account of Refreshment Depart-

ment Depreciation Fund, at Cost, £312. 178,14.
New South Wales 4 per cent, Stock
£300. 6 yer cont. Exchequer Bonds, 19
42310. 8s. 8d. 4} por cont. War Stock

Refroshi
at 3

lent Department Current Assets net
December, 1916—

"To be Invested
Rotained for Working G

Investmont on Account of Depreciation of
Inyertments Fund, at Cost, £1,0006 per cent.
Exchequer Bonds, 1920

Cashat Bank, General Account
Cash at Bank, Animal

Parchase Fund
Cash at Bank, Gardens improvement Hund

Tneurance and

Reserved Wages Account (per Contra)—
Cashat Bank, and in hand
Tavestments at Cost, Exchequer Bonds

88,493 2

599

1,000
6,833
2
7119

97,940 14 10

£99,275 0 3  



£41,759 9

INCOME AND EXPENJDITURE ACCOUNT.

INCOME.

Admission Fees (New Fellows)
scriptions (Fellows)
Proportion of uninvested Funds transferred in

respect of the year—
20 Fellows deceased during the yoar
114 Fellows at £2

Dividends and Interest received
Sale of Animals, &e.
Rent of Refreshment Rooms
Rent of Bath Chairs
Rent, Hanover Square
British Bee Keepers’ Association, Rent
Admissions to Gardens.
Riding Receipts... 1.
Saleof Official Guides and Posteards

Tess Expenses, Printing, &

Lavatories 5
Sale of "Zoological Records
Sale of ‘Transferable Ivory

graphers’ Permits
Miscellaneous Receipts...
Refreshment Department Profit si

Tess transferred to Works Account 15

Tick!

3,086
transferred to Refreshment

Fund
Less Amount

Department Rebuildi 2,500

Carried forward

1,040 0
108130.

34
422
156 1

3,000,
1

1,200

938 1
283 1
81
66

£42,622

°

°
0
0

24,598 1
1/084

3

3

Coresponding
sist Doers 106,

1,651
301

EXPENDITURE,
Rent, Rates, Taxes and Insurance, GardensAmount set aside for Insurance’ and. Purchase “of‘Animals’ FundReoorvo for Depreciation of TuvestmonteIncome Tax, Sehedule DProperty Tax, Retr
Salaries, Stuff and

Do.” OficePensions, GardensDo. OlieoProvisions, including Storekeoper’s Wages
Cost and Carriage of Animals _ .
Menagerie Expenses —

Fuel F

‘Water and PampiagKeepers’ UniformsNow Cages, Fittings, &nu, Sawdust, Turf, keMedical AttendanceLabels and DrawingsSanatorium and. VeterinaCarts, Mepairs, Saddtery,Net Gost of Upkeep ofMotorsCleaning Materials und DisinRefase removal ee

ment Department
pers, Gardens

Expenses

Police Attendance
dries g

Proseotorium
Salaries :Chemicals, Apparatus, &,

Maintenanceof Buildi
Wages
Materials, &,

6, Paths, &e., Gardens:—

Gardener's Expenses —Wages
Seeds, Plants, Implements, &.

Advertisements
Band Expenses (net cost)
Fuel, Light, &c., at Superintendent's andOffices and Housos at Gardens "House and Office Expenses. Central Oifice‘Wagesof Housekooper, Servants and MessengersFuel, Light and Water

Postage
Rates, Taxos and Insurance
Repairs, Office Fittings and AppliancesSundries

Stationory and Miscellaneous PrintingGost of Publications
Less Subscriptions and Sales

4
Carried forward £38,105,    



INCOME AND EXPEN DITURE ACCOUNT—continued.

LEMON. EXPENDITURE.
oa a4

Brought forward : 38,108 12 4
Preparation andPrinting of“Zoological Record”... 1,080 10Tews Transfer from Davie Fund... 4

Brought forward

968 6
Less Contribution fromInternational Catalogue—
For Printing, ete., Vol. 51
Grant towards Vol. 61

Subscriptions to Vol. 52 received 124

Library Expenses -—

FlyExhibition and Research, net cost
PoultryExhibitio

1 LawExpenses0 0 Scientific Grants
Honorary Life Fellowship Fees paid ‘to

0 Composition Fund ee
Interest on Loan at 4 per cont. per annum, less

0 “Income Tax 4791 1Balance, being Excess of Tneome over Expendi-
5 ture, carried to Balance Sheet 2768 1 1

£41,759 9 £42,622 2 9

DAVIS

£1,900 London and South Western Railwo TRUST FUND.
New 4 per cent, Preferance

Dividends a awe ey £62 4 to Bate ce ofe
os £68 9 Payments to Editor of “Zoological Record”

We certify that we have examined the foregoing Accounts with the Books
Wehave also verified the Bankers’ Thalances and the Securities, Vouchers of the Society, and have found them to be in accordance therewith.

Pancrvan Exwaniwon (Chairman), Gxo. W. Buoy
eB, Buxwy, Fun. W. Giang, Jas, Nomi

Zoological Society of London, Coutixoronn,Sranuay Eowanbs, b. W. Grrmns,
Regent's Park, N.W.. ees
aa Chartered Accountant.

| commicte of“ductors. 


